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OUR MISSION

About This Magazine

The MISSION of Bishop Guilfoyle Catholic
High School is to prepare young men and women
for rewarding and productive lives in our global
society; young men and women of vision and
passion who are securely grounded in Christian
spirituality, academic proficiency, and personal
accountability.

Editor and Feature Story Writer: Bob Kasun ‘84

OUR VISION
The VISION of Bishop Guilfoyle Catholic High
School is to be an integral and perpetual resource
for our community by providing exceptional
educational experiences that guide and inspire
students to fully develop and share their abilities
and talents for the good of all God’s children.
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Editor’s Notes: The 2015 Winter Purple & Gold edition is
focused on BG’s global connection. If you have a suggestion
for a story, contact Bob Kasun at bobkasun@verizon.net or
(814) 942-3990.

A Note from the President
Dear Alumni and Friends,
As you probably know by now, I arrived at Bishop Guilfoyle
on August 1, 2014. After over twenty some years in college
ministry, I was a little concerned as to whether I would be able
to communicate with high schoolers. Now here almost one year
later I feel very comfortable and these kids keep me young and
bring many smiles to my face.
Let me assure you that walking these halls and observing and
attending various activities, I am very impressed. We are not
perfect and will always strive to be updated and informed about
the education and programs we present. Come walk the halls and
you will see and hear education at its best. The passion of our teachers, the enthusiasm of our
students to learn and better themselves, the spirit of Pope Francis, i.e. mercy, love, companionship,
respect and support are evident in the classrooms, cafeteria, on the athletic fields, and in the gym.
The number of letters, phone calls and comments we received last December was overwhelming.
Not just for the championship win but for the way Guilfoyle athletes conducted themselves at the
end. Our other teams and sports clubs are doing well and the Drama Club put on a fantastic
production of “The Music Man” this spring. We have much to be grateful to God for his blessings
on us.
While the year had many highs and a few challenges, we look to the future and realize that there is
still much to do. We are six years and a few months away from the centennial year – 2022. We are
making a concerted effort to strengthen our alumni association, updating our data, planning events,
and we are desirous of including all graduates of Altoona Catholic/Bishop Guilfoyle Catholic High
School in memorial services as well as planning opportunities for older alumni to be informed and
invited to events in the future. Please help us with this undertaking, and please feel free to contact
me personally at the school.
As always, we are grateful for the financial support sent our way. The named scholarships
and inquiries as to “what do you need” – “what can I/we do” are much appreciated.
I finish with a thought from St. Francis of Assisi, founder of the order to which I belong:
“Remember when you leave this earth, you can take with you nothing that you have received,
only what you have given: a heart enriched by honest service, love, sacrifice and courage.”
Have a great summer!
Reverend John McDowell, O.F.M.
President

A picture tells a thousand words
The Purple & Gold would like to thank photographers for their help with this edition.
Jeremy Boland (Class of 1998) of Moments Photography, Ed Lee (Class of 1981) of Ed Lee
Photography, Bradley Young (Bishop Guilfoyle junior), and J.D. Cavrich, chief photo editor
of the Altoona Mirror, and photo journalists, Patrick Waksmunski and Gary Baranec for the
photos within this special edition.
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The 2014 PIAA, Class A State Football Champions, Bishop Guilfoyle Catholic High School

08/29
09/06
09/12
09/19
09/27
10/03
10/10
10/18

@Richland
Westmont Hilltop
Central Cambria
@Bishop Carroll
Penn Cambria
@Forest Hills
Cambria Heights
@Bishop McCort

W 61-12
W 62-0
W 49-0
W 55-0
W 49-0
W 45-8
W 42-0
W 49-0

10/25
10/31
11/07
11/14
11/21
11/28
12/05
12/12

Johnstown
W 42-3
@Somerset
W 27-3
Williamsburg
W 49-0
Bellwood-Antis
W 48-7
Portage
W 28-14
Camp Hill
W 62-21
South Williamsport W 28-21
Clairton
W 19-18
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Bishop Guilfoyle Head Coach Justin Wheeler
Bishop Guilfoyle Catholic Coach Justin Wheeler picked up several coach of the year honors after
leading the Marauders to a PIAA state championship.

- Pennsylvania Single A Coach of the Year
- Laurel Highlands Athletic Conference Coach of the Year
- District 6 Coach of the Year
- Western PA Small School Coach of the Year
- Altoona Mirror Coach of the Year
- WHVL Coach of the Year
- Southern Alleghenies Football Coach of the Year
- Central Pennsylvania Football Coaching Association
Coach of the Year

“When I think about this past season, I can’t
help but think how great a gift it has been
to all of us players, coaches, teachers,
administration, BG community, and the
community at large. This season has taught
us all so many valuable lessons, not the least
of which is that anything is possible. I am
especially astonished at the players who all
come from different circumstances, with
different talents, with different abilities but
with one common goal even though their
vantage points may have been different.
The fact that they were able to perform at the
highest level in the most difficult circumstances
is gratifying beyond description. How
encouraged should we be in our own lives
with our own circumstances that we can
accomplish anything fed by a spirit that we
do not yet understand?”
Pat Irwin, Assistant Coach

“I‘ve been around BG football my whole
life and it’s hard to argue against this team
being the best of all time. This season was a
perfect combination of great players, parents
and coaching. It will be hard to ever outdo
PERFECT.”
Bret Geishauser, Assistant Coach

“

After we beat Somerset
to finish with an undefeated
regular-season I told the team they
would always be considered great,
but if they could win the next six
and a state championship they
would become LEGENDS.
Very few times in life can you
attain PERFECTION, but the
2014 Marauder football team
accomplished that and no
one can ever take that
away from us.

“

Wheeler collects coaching accolades

“The entire experience was and still is amazing
as freshmen, these young men were members
of a team that finished with a 1-8 record. This
group set a goal and dedicated themselves,
heart and soul, to achieving it. Winning the
STATE CHAMPIONSHIP was the ultimate
success. We are and always will be
legendary!”
James Poldiak, Assistant Coach
“Going home to win a state championship,
it is just truly amazing.” Joe Thomas grew up
15 minutes from Hershey was able to have his
family and friends at the game.
Joe Thomas, Assistant Coach
“I’m so excited to be part of this special team,
this special season and this special school.
To be able to experience the pinnacle of
achievement with my two sons and my
nephews is a memory that will always be
with me. I’ve always held the belief that
‘good things happen to good people’ and in
this case it proved to be true. I’m so happy for
those fine young men to be rewarded for their
hard work and dedication.”
Pat Leamer, Assistant Coach

“This was one of the most memorable
experiences in my life. I knew coming
into this season that this year was going to
be special but I didn’t realize it was going to
be that special. The players and the coaches
just clicked. When that happens something
memorable is the result.”
Brad Kanuch, Assistant Coach
“It was such an honor to coach such an
amazing group of young men, through the
ups and downs those guys stuck together and
accomplished every single goal that they set in
the off season. The championship game is one
game I will remember for the rest of my life.
I would like to recognize the parents of the
players as well, without their support the BG
program would not be where it is today. BG
PRIDE!!!!”
Jordan Plunkett, Assistant coach
“Glad to be a part of something so special.
Thanks to the entire Bishop Guilfoyle family
for all the hard work put in. Go BG!”
A.J. Anderson, Assistant Coach

At the next level
BRANDON CHADBOURN will be playing
Division 1 football at Villanova University on
a full scholarship in fall 2015.
SAM MCCLOSKEY will play Division I
football at Lehigh University on scholarship in
fall 2015.
ANDREW BERGER will continue playing
football at the Division II level in fall 2015 on
scholarship at Gannon University.

ANTHONY LIVOTI will be playing Division
III football at Westminster College in the fall.
IAN LUTHER will be playing Division III
football at Washington & Jefferson in the fall.
OWEN WOLF will be attending and playing
football at Division III John Carroll University.

MATT GORMLEY will be playing Division
II football at Mercyhurst in the fall.
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Brandon Chadbourn will be playing football at
Villanova University this fall.

2014 PIAA, CLASS A STATE CHAMPIONS

Bishop Guilfoyle Seniors:
An Unbelievable Journey

“My reaction to winning the state
championship was sheer excitement.
Winning the state championship was
an incredible experience that I can
cherish for my entire life. What makes
it even better was that I was able to
experience this accomplishment with a
group of guys that I can call my
brothers. I am honored that I can
be a part of the Marauder football
tradition.”

“Winning the state championship
was absolutely amazing. We owe it
all to our coaches and parents for the
constant support and guidance as well
as we owe our success to each and every
one of us for all playing for each other
every down and for always having each
other’s back. It was a truly amazing
experience and I firmly believe I’ve
made memories that’ll last a
lifetime, with some of the best friends
I’ll ever make in my life.”

68 55

The Bishop Gulifoyle senior football players with
head coach Justin Wheeler.
“Winning a state championship was
an outstanding accomplishment.
Everyone bought into the system and
pushed themselves to the limit. All
the countless hours of film sessions
and practice paid off. I enjoyed every
minute of it and was honored to have
played along with my best friends who
were also the best teammates. The BG
community was behind us all the way.
Winning a state championship is
something I’ll never forget and
something that can never be taken
away from us. I had the time of my
life.”

“Winning the state championship was
an unbelievable journey and
accomplishment. I think the best part
of all was the guys I was with - the
seniors were not just teammates we are
a family. We would do everything
together. We knew we just had to
abide by what our coaches said, stay
focused, and take each game and play it
like it was the state championship.”

Andrew Berger

Owen Wolf

“Winning the state championship with
my best friends was the greatest feeling
in the world! Looking into the stands
and seeing the faces of our families and
fans filled with pride was priceless. I
am honored to be a part of the 2014
Bishop Guilfoyle football team.”

“Being a part of this team is really
something special. I know that this is
an accomplishment that I will be able
to talk about for years to come.”

DJ Kitt

Matt Gormley

Ian Luther

Eric Price

15

“It was by far the greatest thing I have
ever experienced. I couldn’t ask for a
better group of teammates and
coaches to win the state
championship with. I loved every
second of it.”

40

17

“Winning the state championship was
a humbling experience. We had no
idea the kind of effect it would have on
everybody or the effect that all of the
fans would have on us.”

“It was a special day for more than just
the football team. The whole Bishop
Guilfoyle community benefitted from
that win. As a football team we gained
more than a title, we gained lifelong
friends and brothers.”

Sam McCloskey

Nick Miller

22 82

54 79

“There’s not a better feeling in the
world. It was what our goal was from
the beginning and we came together,
worked hard, and finished the job.”

Brandon Chadbourn
SPRING/SUMMER 2015
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‘ season for history books’
Marauder Nation: A

“I continue to hear so many people speak positively of the success and poise of
the 2014 Marauder football team. The team and coaches are truly exceptional
in their representation of our school. This state championship was a historical
moment and made our entire community proud.”
Joan Donnelly, Principal

“As a former player and alumnus it was special to watch
this team win a state championship. It is something that
our players and community will remember forever.”
Mike Cacciotti, Vice Principal/Athletic Director
“My congratulation to the 2014 State Championship football team. I’ve been
with them since their freshman year, Their accomplishments only demonstrate
the definition of “FAMILY.” I am so proud of them. God bless the team.”

Father Raymond Crosser, Bishop Guilfoyle Catholic Athletic Chaplain

“As a former player, you
don’t realize what high
school football really means
until you graduate and
move on in life. This team
achieved a goal that every
Marauder football player
once had. To know that this
team has had the perfect
season is a tribute to all the
players and their coaches.”
Chris Brown, Class of 2009
Indiana, Pa
Blanket Winner, Altoona
“It was evident from watching this group at
a young age that they were destined for
great things. Not only did they live up to
the lofty expectations, but exceeded them
with tremendous character and discipline
when it mattered most. Every Bishop
Guilfoyle player on the field had a part
in that championship. Every past player
watching was on that field in spirit.
Congratulations and thanks for the ride!
Champions are fortified by their actions
when their will is tested and their
character is challenged. The state title
game encapsulated this concept and
cemented how special this group really
is. Every player, past and present, should
be supremely proud of what this team
achieved. Not only was it a victory on
the biggest stage, but it was a validation
that the principles of the Bishop Guilfoyle
community are as strong now as they ever
were. Congratulations and thank you!”

Mike Sprouse, Class of 2005
Blanket Winner, Altoona
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“I had a lot of fun following this year’s state
champion football team from afar. Luckily
it was a “casual” Friday at work so I was
able to wear my jersey as I listened to the
Marauders make history against Clairton. I
am extremely proud of their accomplishments
and am always proud to be a Marauder.”

Mike Moore, Class of 2005
Tulsa, OK
“As a former BG football player and having had a
nephew (Morgan Fochler) come through the football
program, I had a great sense of pride in what the
football team accomplished by winning the state
title. Head coach Tom Irwin and coach John Franco
taught me there were no shortcuts on and off the field
and sportsmanship was not open for negotiation.
The 2014 state champs represented those values and
those who came before them in the highest way. I am
extremely proud of not only what they accomplished,
but how they did it.”

SPRING/SUMMER 2015

Pat Aigner, Class of 1985
Gainesville, Va

“Not only was BG football the social center
of autumn in Western Pa. and the Marauder
universe, it was our pride, our energy, our glue,
our bond whether you played or not, BG football
was a part of our scene...From Marauderettes
to band to after game dances, in-school pep
rallies and morning intercom game day hype
on football Fridays, Sr. Felicita, Sr. Jane, Mel
McConnell...to coaches and support staff......
Irwin, Berardinelli, Bussman, Hipp, Lepore,
Bender, Geishauser, Hoover, Pete Mitchell and
on and on. Those friendships live on today. Our
team and class continue to get together, now
more than 30 years ago. We better understand
today what BG football, our classmates, and
our team meant to our still forming character
than we ever did then.
The lessons of football --organization,
discipline, and preparation -- have served
us well in the world unlike other team sports
or individual sports. It’s only football where
you CAN’T be personally successful or have a
winning team without understanding and
depending on your teammates and valuing
each person’s role just like the work world
and social life. I consider time spent in the BG
football program some of the best of my life. I
salute the 2014 Marauders on a season for the
history books. 16-0 Pennsylvania State
Champions. You made all prior Marauder
players and coaches and all D6 high school
players, past and present, proud.”

Doug Wolf, Class of 1980, Altoona

“It was a real thrill to follow BG
football throughout this state
championship season. I know the
2014 team will treasure the
memories from this magical
season as much as my comrades on
the undefeated 1987 team still do.
It was also personally gratifying to
see another Berger busting people
up on the football field! Congrats
to the players and coaches - you’ve
made the Bishop Guilfoyle nation
proud!”
Chris Berger, Class of 1987
Gettysburg

2014 PIAA, CLASS A STATE CHAMPIONS

A Picture Perfect Day

Jorden McClure was
an inspiration to the
BG football team all
season.

A capacity crowd greeted the
state championship Marauders
when they arrived home at BG.

Assistant coach
Bret Geishauser
shows off the PIAA
state championship
trophy.
up a big
D.J. Kitt picks airton.
Cl
gainer against

Father Raymond Crosser,
athletic chaplain and team’s
spiritual leader, recognizes the
Dawg Pound after they started
chanting,“Father Crosser ...”

Senior Eric Price gets
the team fired up one
more time.
The swarming BG defense
held the most powerful
scoring team in the state
to 18 points.

Aaron Yasulitis
intercepts a pa
ss
against Clairt
on.
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BISHOP GUILFOYLE TO NOTRE DAME CONNECTION

Tim Sigrist, Class of 1967
Sigrist credits BG and Notre Dame for life lessons
n the 1960s, western Pennsylvania was considered a hotbed for college
football recruiting. There weren’t recruiting services, summer camps
and ESPN to showcase talent. The college football coaches focused on
traditional areas with highly competitive football like western Pennsylvania.

I

Bishop Guilfoyle football players received their fair share of recruiting
attention in that era as players like Mike Irwin and Bill Huber played at
Penn State, Thom Geishauser to West Virginia, Tom Wiley to Purdue
and Tom Turchetta to Miami of Florida.

I was a big fish in a little pond [at Bishop Guilfoyle] and a forgotten little
fish in a big pond at Notre Dame. That transformed me. The silver lining is
it changed my life. Everything I did after that I had to infuse some kind of
meaning into the work I did. There wasn’t a time I wasn’t trying to work
to build community in some way, shape or form. That’s from
my experience at Notre Dame.”
Sigrist turned his attention to the Christian aspect at Notre Dame. “The
longer that I wasn’t succeeding on the gridiron the more I appropriated
the spirit of Notre Dame which is Christian community,” Sigrist said. “I
wasn’t No.1, but there were plenty of ways of looking at my faith,
my fellow human beings and that made me a winner.”

For his senior year, BG quarterback Tim Sigrist received interest from Penn
State and Pitt, but when Notre Dame came knocking, the Irish were hard to
resist. Notre Dame was an iconic program, considered the most prestigious
football power in the nation, winning 11 national championships, including
1966. The school boasted 97 All-Americans, seven Heisman Trophy winners
and football legends like coach Knute Rockne and the “Four Horsemen.”
In those times, it was a “Catholic dream” to play football at Notre Dame.
“It didn’t take a lot of convincing,” said Sigrist from his home in Rochester.
“I think my parents and I went out there and we were picked up at the train
station by Jim Lynch, who was an All-American at the time. They had just
won the national championship [1966]. They were just national champs
so there was a ton of impressive people. Why would I want to go anywhere
else?”

Sigrist and his wife
Debbie have three
children – Pete
(40), Matt (38)
and Adam (35)

igrist received a full scholarship to play football at Notre Dame
University. “I went on a trip to Pitt, Penn State and Notre Dame,”
Sigrist said. “[Assistant] coach [ John] Ray said they were interested
in me at Notre Dame. I was raised that way that if Notre Dame is interested
… why would you want to go anywhere else? It’s almost like the American
Dream is believed by everybody, and there are only a few that get there.
Notre Dame was like that … sort of like the Catholic dream.”

S

But Sigrist received a harsh reality when he arrived at Notre Dame. His
talent was great for western Pennsylvania, but he was just another football
player at this national powerhouse program. Sigrist’s arrival at Notre Dame
coincided with the arrival of fellow freshman quarterback Joe Theismann,
who would finish second in the Heisman Trophy voting, was enshrined in
the College Football Hall of Fame in 2003, and played for the
Washington Redskins.

“

I wore the No. 1 at Guilfoyle,” Sigrist said. “Well,
there is only one No. 1, figuratively, anywhere and
I was not No. 1 at Notre Dame … not in terms of
talent or speed. I just remember Joe Theismann was
there the first day. He was just a step above
everybody. There wasn’t really any competition. It
was hard to catch his pass because he threw so hard.

“

Sigrist, who dressed for two Cotton Bowls and his final game his senior year
at Notre Dame, never played a down for the Fighting Irish. Sigrist’s role was
on the “prep squad” during the week, which he described as “cannon fodder”
competing against the varsity. “I didn’t play. I didn’t even play one down and
that’s a fact,” Sigrist said. “Not that I wasn’t out every day for four years. I
was. It gets to you after a while. When there are that many guys
out there, you don’t even dress every game. We went to two
Cotton Bowls and I dressed for both of them and I dressed
for the last game.” Sigrist believes he’s a better man today
because of that humbling experience at Notre Dame.
“I had to learn humility though,” Sigrist said. “I was
definitely left out [at Notre Dame].

8
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igrist carried that mindset into his professional career as a teacher
(retired), a nurse, and currently as a drug rehab counselor. “After I
learned some humility I started working with that kind of [overlooked]
person to try to get everybody up there,” Sigrist said. “Once you feel the pain,
you do something about it and you can affect others.”

S

Rekindling his Bishop Guilfoyle days brings great joy to Sigrist especially
through class reunions. His classmates share a common bond of winning the
1967 Pennsylvania Catholic Interscholastic Athletic League state basketball
championship. “We have a reunion every year since our 40th,” Sigrist said.
“We’re 49 years now and we have had nine straight reunions. If we get 30
to 40 at this reunion, we’re really happy. If we get 10, we’ll be happy. There
is friendship, common stock that we shared, and values that we shared. BG
didn’t stop when we graduated. It probably has something to do with the
state championship because we connect our year to something that
succeeded and was positive. BG had an influence on us.”
Sigrist also has a badge of honor from BG of helping to add baseball to
the sports lineup. In the 1960s, BG offered only football and basketball,
and there were no girls’ sports. “There was just basketball and football. Mr.
[ John] Lambour helped us start a baseball team,” Sigrist said. “He made us
believe in ourselves. We just came off of a state championship and there is
nothing to do in the spring. He helped. We had hoagie sales. We sold
hoagies to get uniforms. That was a great experience.”

BG is very proud of our
connection with Notre Dame. In
the Altoona Catholic days, there
used to be an assistant coach from
ND come to BG every year to
speak at our sports banquet.

BISHOP GUILFOYLE NOTRE DAME CONNECTION

Mary Forr, Class of 2007
Playing at Notre Dame was dream come true for Forr
ary Forr fondly remembered a sixth grade formal letter writing
assignment at Altoona Central Catholic School. The project
was set up like a March Madness basketball bracket with teams
advancing round by round based on class work, class participation and
special projects.

M

“Mary is probably the most positive person I think that we’ve ever had,”
McGraw said to the South Bend Tribune. “She’s a really giving person;
she’s the most encouraging to everybody. She embraces community
service. She loves to help people. She’s an amazing person. Just having
her around has been a real positive for us.”

For the letter writing special project, students had to pick someone they
admired. If they received a response, your team advanced in the March
Madness bracket. This was a no-brainer for Forr as every member of her
family – parents Tom and Patricia, brother Tom and sister Marita – are
all diehard Notre Dame fans. Forr was partnered on the Notre Dame
team with fellow ACCS and BG basketball teammate, Courtney
Carroll, on the project.

That type of high praise from a coach who has led Notre Dame to the
national championship game five times in the last 15 years might come
as a surprise, but for those who knew Forr through her Bishop Guilfoyle
career and beyond, they believe it’s well-deserved. Forr embodied the
mission and values of Bishop Guilfoyle High School and her Catholic
faith. “Mary was one the most inspirational players in Lady Marauder
history,” Bishop Guilfoyle coach Mark Moschella said. “She set the
example for hard work, dedication, and teamwork for the team.
Mary is the definition of a ‘role model.’ ”

Forr was already hooked on Notre Dame women’s basketball, but after she
received the autographed poster, her mind was laser focused on playing
basketball for Notre Dame. Forr’s dream came true her senior year as she
was awarded a walk-on position. “I had the autographed poster hanging
up on my dorm room my senior year [at Notre Dame]. I still have it at
home. It was the team that won the national championship in 2001. I
wanted to play at Notre Dame, but I never thought it would happen.”
Forr’s Notre Dame experience came complete with fellow classmates
and teammates lobbying for her in “Rudy”-like fashion. She spent
countless hours developing her game at Notre Dame’s recreation facility
with bruising battles against male basketball players. Those fellow students
wrote letters to Notre Dame head coach Muffet McGraw asking her to
give Forr a shot on the team.
orr received her shot as a walk-on senior year and she became an
inspirational figure on Notre Dame’s run to the NCAA Division I
national championship game. Teammates appreciated Forr’s work
ethic, teamwork, unselfishness, and love of the game. On Senior Night,
Forr received her opportunity to start for Notre Dame, and according to
a South Bend Tribune story, every Notre Dame starter offered their
starting position so Forr could start on
Mary Forr, seen
Senior Night. Forr scored two points
with her family,
that night.
was a well
respected member
of the Notre Dame
team.

F

Forr’s Notre Dame experience wasn’t just about basketball. She described
that “as the cherry on top.” Along with receiving a great education, Forr
grew in her Catholic faith. She would visit the Grotto of Our Lady of
Lourdes, a one-seventh size replica of the Grotto of Our Lady of Lourdes,
France, where the Blessed Mother appeared to St. Bernadette.

“

“

Forr wrote to the Notre Dame women’s basketball team. She was
pleasantly shocked when she received an autographed poster of the
2001 national championship Notre Dame team. “My [ACCS] teacher
Mrs. [Kathleen] Maurer [current principal at All Saints Elementary
School in Cresson] was a great teacher. I remember one of the assignments
of writing a formal letter to someone. I wrote a letter to the Notre Dame
women’s basketball team. They sent me a poster with everybody’s
autographs on it. It was a really cool.”

There were so many things I loved about
the university like going to the Grotto
each night praying. That was one of my
favorite things. The Grotto was a special
place for me. I would go there every night
and pray there. It always made my day.

Forr’s passion for success along with her senior teammates – Courtney
Carroll, Heather Craig, Ashley Helsel, Rachel Sullivan and Dani Williams
– helped the Lady Marauders to a state championship in 2007. Forr
averaged 17 points and six rebounds. “We were such a close team. Before
the state championship game, Ashley Helsel and I were asking if we were
nervous. We decided we weren’t nervous … but we were,” Forr said with
a laugh. “We were playing on a team we loved with girls we loved. The
seniors and Christine Conrad and Alli Williams were so close. We
played together since we were little, we carpooled to practice, and
practiced together all the time.”
Forr, who carries credentials to teach grade six through high school, is
currently an elementary school teacher at St. Peter’s in Capitol Hill,
Washington D.C. “I really enjoy it. Very family oriented school. It’s
small and it’s a fun place to be.”
orr, who resides in Washington D.C., lives two floors below
her brother Tom in their apartment complex. Tom, who was a
standout basketball and football player at BG and a fellow
Notre Dame alumnus, is a lawyer in Washington D.C.

F

Forr, who coaches the St. Peter’s middle school girls’ basketball team,
didn’t rule out the possibility of returning to Bishop Guilfoyle. “I don’t
know … if the opportunity presented itself. I love BG. I have no idea
where the road will lead me. Bishop Guilfoyle is a family. I think
everyone there – the teachers, the administration, the students -everyone there loves and cares about each other. It’s such a family.”
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Lori (McConnell) Elgin, Class of 1980
Elgin paved way for girls’ basketball juggernaut at BG
he words generally associated with Lori (McConnell) Elgin’s playing
career at Bishop Guilfoyle were pioneer and trailblazer. The Bishop
Guilfoyle girls’ basketball program was in the infant stages, but
thanks to Elgin and her teammates, the Lady Marauders were fast-tracked
to a state contender, which has become the norm over the past 35 years.
Thanks to the foundation laid by the early Bishop Guilfoyle teams, the
Lady Marauders have captured six state championships.

T

Individually, Elgin made history locally by becoming the first Division
I basketball recruit in Blair County by accepting a scholarship to the
University of New Mexico. Since that time, Bishop Guilfoyle and Blair
County have become a recruiting paradise for Division I and II schools
along with successful treks into the state playoffs.
“That makes me feel really good, especially as far as girls’ basketball has
come since way back in 1980,” Elgin said of people considering her a
trailblazer for girls’ basketball in this area. “It’s getting the first scholarship
in the area. I’m sure that is a big reason why everybody thinks that about
me. It would have been nice to stay in the area and play close to all of those
people that supported me. It makes me feel really good that I played a
little part in something special at BG and that [scholarship] got girls an
opportunity to be looked at and recruited and play at the next level.”

“

“

After playing at New Mexico for two years, Elgin’s mother was really sick
and she went home. “Then my mom wanted me to go back to school. I
went back to New Mexico, but I was not playing, and then I went back
home. That whole scenario messed up my world. I was only 20.”
After coming home, the University of Texas at El Paso caught wind that
Elgin wasn’t playing. UTEP saw Elgin’s talent first-hand when she played
for New Mexico – one of her two games with 10 assists, which still has
Elgin listed in the New Mexico Top 10 for single game assists. The UTEP
coach welcomed Elgin on the team, but she was ruled ineligible
because she played on an AAU open team. “The coach at UTEP still
offered for me to come down there and paid for part of my schooling,”
Elgin said. “I went from being a manager to an assistant coach at UTEP,
and I got coaching experience. That was really good opportunity.”
lgin caught the coaching bug and she carried her passion for playing
the game to the sidelines where she enjoyed great success. First, Elgin
coached a boys’ basketball team in El Paso before moving onto
George Mason High School [in Fairfax, Va.] where she coached the girls’
basketball team in the fall, boys’ basketball in the winter and coached
tennis in the spring.

E

I always said to the team that
they needed 100 percent
effort 100 percent of the time.

Elgin said it was always her dream to play basketball at the next level. That
competitive drive was recognized and appreciated by her former BG coach
Dave Adams. “I always said to the team that they needed 100 percent
effort 100 percent of the time,” Adams said. “And that is the way that Lori
played. I tried to slow her down, but she was always diving on the floor
[for loose balls]. She knew no middle road. She played that intensely all
of the time. There was only two years of basketball before that [Elgin’s
freshman year]. The rise of the program was synonymous with her.”
In Elgin’s senior year, BG finished 24-2 and reached the PIAA Western
Semifinals before losing to North Catholic. The year before BG had
finished 19-3. “My freshman year we maybe had 12 to 14 games. It
got better as years went on,” Elgin said.
or as much as the state championship runs are held in high regard,
the rivalry games with Altoona still top the list for Elgin. “I’ve never
been to a BG-Altoona game since I left because I’ve never lived in
the area,” Elgin said. “My sister and my family tell me it’s still a huge game.
They keep me up to date on BG and how far they go and the state
championships they have won, which is awesome.”

F

After high school, Elgin’s cross-country jaunt to Albuquerque, New
Mexico, for college was filled with many twists and turns, starting with
the recruiting process. After receiving mild interest from Penn State,
Elgin had her sights set on a Division I scholarship. Long before the day
and age of recruiting services, showcase camps, televised games, word of
mouth was the recruiting service. “There was a girl on the New Mexico
team playing as a senior from Alexandria [Huntingdon County]. Her
dad was asked by the New Mexico coach to look out for point guards.
They didn’t go that far recruiting. They started recruiting me. UPJ
[University of Pittsburgh at Johnstown] was interested, but I was
stubborn because people said I couldn’t get a Division I scholarship.”
After signing, the New Mexico coach (Kathy Marpe) took a job at
UC-San Diego, but Elgin opted to go to play at New Mexico.
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Lori Elgin earned
the first Division I
scholarship in Blair
County for girls’
basketball.

After moving to Hoover, Alabama, where she is currently a teacher, she
coached the Hoover girls’ basketball team to the state championship game
in 1999. In 2000-01, Elgin coached Hoover team to a 6-A state title. Elgin
also has a 6-A state championship on her resume with the golf team.
Elgin will never forget the great basketball memories etched in her
memory, but she carried a great appreciation for the gift of Catholic
education that she received at Bishop Guilfoyle. “We fussed having to go
to church every day and all of the Catholic-faith activities we did there,”
Elgin said. “Catholicism is still a huge part of my life. There were times
when my mom was ill and passed away and I stepped back, but my faith
always brought me back to what I learned and truly believed in.”
Elgin is married to her husband Jim, who is a football coach and athletic
director at a nearby high school. Their son, Scott, is a freshman at Hoover
High School, in Hoover, Alabama, where Elgin teaches. Elgin cherished
the close-knit friendships from BG days and is anxious to rekindle those
special moments at her class reunion this August. “The [BG] community
and our class is incredible. I can’t wait until my class reunion in August.
I don’t know if every class is like ours, but we just have the best time
together. A lot of people come to these reunions and that means a lot
to me.”

BISHOP GUILFOYLE SPORTS PRIDE

Lisa (Lightner) Georgiana, Class of 1985
Basketball and service to others work hand-in-hand for Georgiana
isa (Lightner) Georgiana enjoyed an accomplished Bishop
Guilfoyle basketball career as a key member of the school’s first
state championship team. At Carnegie Mellon, Georgiana made a
name as the school’s third all-time career leading scorer. But all of these
noteworthy basketball accomplishments only tell part of the story about
what drives Georgiana.

L

For Georgiana, service was a by-product of basketball, and a way to
incorporate her Catholic faith and her work ethic into her life and
the lives of those around her at Bishop Guilfoyle, athletics, and the
community.

“

“

I really feel in my heart that when I wake up every
morning and think ‘Jesus, I trust you … use me. I’m
being “used” by God to help others. I believe in the
mission and vision of the (Bishop Guilfoyle) school.

That commitment to service was fostered at BG through the community
service program, her Catholic faith, and her Lightner family upbringing.
Georgiana’s commitment to help BG includes: Alumni Association Vice
President, Ring of Honor Committee, marketing initiatives including the
BG Purple & Gold alumni magazine, and coordinating special post-season
promotional events for the BG football state championship team.
Georgiana’s goodwill doesn’t stop with BG. She is an executive
member of the Blair County Sports Hall of Fame, board member of the
Carnegie-Mellon University Tartan Athletics Club, and is involved with
the Greg and Cathy Griffith Foundation. She is a member of St. Michael
the Archangel Parish where she is a lector, Eucharistic Minister, and
Vacation Bible School teacher. She has also coached boys’ and girls’
APL basketball teams.

A

nd while Georgiana’s approach to giving back is an integral part of
her life, her basketball playing days were remembered for her fierce
defense and team-first attitude to help her team succeed.

Former BG coach John Frederick said Georgiana was involved with the
start of a golden age for Lady Marauder basketball, which continues to
this day. “Lisa Lightner came through the Altoona Parochial League at the
time Lady Marauder basketball was taking off and became part of arguably
the best four-year stretch in the school’s history,” Frederick said. “Along
with Chris Wessner, Kris Bumann and Mary Ann Winkler, their class had
a four-year record of 100-19 against a murderous schedule that included
several nationally ranked teams and the best Pennsylvania teams in every
class.”
Defensively, Georgiana, a junior on BG’s 1984 state championship team,
played locked-down defense, and one of the highlights was holding Mount
Alvernia’s All-American guard Karen Hall well under her season scoring
average. “They took as much pride in what they did on the defensive end
of the floor as they did on the offensive end. Lisa was the defensive star of
an exceptional defensive team. She drew the most challenging defensive
assignment every game and some of her performances stick in my mind
30 years later,” Frederick said. “Her effort against Karen Hall in the 1984
PIAA Western Final was perhaps the most memorable. She and Kris
Bumann held Hall to single digit scoring and slowed the nationally ranked
team’s offense to crawl. We won by 16 and punched our ticket to the state
championship game.”
Georgiana and her BG teammates pieced together another great run
at a state title run her senior year only to be sidelined by Deer Lakes in
the PIAA Western Final. “I was surrounded by great teammates who
were exceptional human beings,” Georgiana said. “Many of us still keep
in touch. Traci O’Brien, ‘86, organizes a holiday game each Christmas. I
had the opportunity to look up to role models like Lori McConnell, ‘80,
and be influenced by great coaches like Dave Adams, Paul Hasson, Dave
Benton and John Frederick.”

Lisa Georgiana
was named to
CMU’s 25th
anniversary
all-time team.

fter high school, Georgiana added offense to her defensive-minded
game. At Carnegie-Mellon, she scored 1,346 points, which ranked
No. 3 on the all-time scoring list. Georgiana was recently announced
to the CMU’s 25th Anniversary team, which named the top 10 players of
the past 25 years at the university. She was also named as one of the top
60 players in the 60-year history of the President’s Athletics Conference
(PAC). She was a member of the 1988-89 PAC Conference championship
team and a three-time All-PAC selection. One of her proudest moments
was helping her team qualify for the Division III NCAA tournament in
1989.

A

“Basketball was my identity growing up. To a certain extent, it is still a
large part of who I am and where I go to find confidence. My goal was to
play DI college basketball. To do this, I knew that I had to excel both in
the classroom and on the court. I was offered full-ride DI scholarships at
Duquesne and Lafayette, but after I visited Carnegie Mellon, I knew that
was where I was to play college ball. I didn’t know it then, but it was the
Holy Spirit at work...guiding me to the place and the people I needed to
be with to discover my purpose.”
Georgiana is currently an Interfaith Campus Minister at Saint Francis
University. Prior to this appointment, she was President of the Georgiana
Group, a strategic marketing and public relations firm that was established
in Pittsburgh in 1998. She earned her master’s degree in public policy
and management, and bachelor’s degree in industrial management from
Carnegie Mellon.
Georgiana, who is married to former BG standout football player John
Georgiana, ’83, has two children. Dominic is a freshman at BG and Giana
is a seventh grader at Hollidaysburg Catholic. “It is fulfilling to be able to
help the school that gave me so much,” Georgiana said. “John and I are
grateful that Dominic and Giana will be able to benefit from a Bishop
Guilfoyle education. Not only will they receive a stellar education in the
classroom, but their Catholic high school experience will help
them discover how God wants to “use” them.”
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BG cheerleading becomes pipeline for Penn State

With all of the success of the Bishop Guilfoyle cheerleading program over the past 20 years, it’s not surprising that BG has become a mini-pipeline to
Penn State. Five cheerleaders – Tara (Walters) Naylor, Class of 1998; Julie (Page) Sharbaugh, Class of 2005; Kelsey Mislanovich, Class of 2007; Monica
and Meredith Steckroth, Class of 2003 – have recently gone onto cheer at Penn State.
“All of the girls that went on to cheer at PSU had a true love and dedication for cheerleading,” said Bishop Guilfoyle cheerleading advisor Dana
Berkheimer, who was a Bishop Guilfoyle Ring of Honor inductee. “They were all very determined and talented.”
Below, P&G caught up with the five BG/Penn State cheerleaders.

Monica and Meredith Steckroth

At BG: “Our freshman year was the first year that the BG team
participated in UCA Nationals in Orlando, FL. We attended the
national competition all four years of my tenure at BG. Of the four
trips to nationals, we placed in the top 10 three of the four years.
Our sophomore year, our team placed first at the state championship
competition. We traveled to Harrisburg to receive the Seals of The
Senate of Pa. and The House of Representatives of Pa. We were
honored (2001) for First Place Varsity A Division of Pa. State
Cheerleading Championship.”
At PSU: “It was always very exciting to lead a packed stadium of
enthusiastic fans every Saturday in the fall, and support the basketball
teams throughout the winter. As cheerleaders, we participated in
pep rallies (Rally in the Valley), homecoming, THON, and many other
school events.”
Accomplishments: “While at Penn State, we earned partial
scholarships for cheerleading. The Penn State Cheerleaders serve
as ambassadors for the university. We were honored to represent
the university in numerous fundraising and philanthropic events”
Monica and Meredith’s BG experience: “While cheerleading
contributed to the majority of our experiences and memories at BG,
the strong support system and dedicated teachers committed to our
academic success made BG a special place for us. BG is one of
those places where everyone knows your name. We had a small,
close-knit class that made going to school enjoyable each day.”
Family: Monica (Steckroth) Simmons is married and lives in Boston.
She is a licensed structural engineer at a national engineering firm,
Simpson Gumpertz & Heger. Meredith (Steckroth) Gedraitis is married
and lives in Buffalo. She is the Director of Finance at Women and
Children’s Hospital of Buffalo.

Kelsey Mislanovich

At BG: “In 2007, we finished 9th place at UCA nationals in Orlando,
Florida. This was the first time the program finished in the Top Ten at
nationals.”
At PSU: “I cheered at the Outback Bowl in Tampa, Florida. I also
cheered at the 2011 NCAA Men’s Basketball Tournament in Tucson,
Arizona. While those were great experiences, nothing could beat the
roar of the crowd at Beaver Stadium.”
Kelsey’s BG experience: “It was a pleasure to cheer for such highly
competitive and successful sports teams. Also, it was an honor to be
a part of such a successful competitive cheerleading program. My
coaches and teammates were dedicated and driven to reach our
fullest potential.”
Family: Kelsey currently lives in Philadelphia and teaches sixth grade
science at Baldi Middle School.
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Tara (Walters) Naylor

At BG: “My senior year our squad competed and won the national
competition in our division in Williamsburg, Va.”
At PSU: “My junior year in college at Penn State my squad competed
in the all-girl division at nationals in Disney World. We placed 2nd in
the nation, losing to Morehead State by only 1.5 points. It was truly a
squad of amazing talent and dedication.”
Accomplishments: “I was fortunate enough to be selected as one of
the captains of my squad my senior year at BG. I was also chosen by
the coaches and team members to be one of the two captains of
the all-girl squad at Penn State my senior year.”
Tara’s BG experience: “The community of people (parents, teachers,
staff, students, coaches) made attending BG special for me. I always
felt that I was a part of something really important. There was always
somebody available to support and encourage me. I appreciate
the sacrifice that I know my parents made for me to attend BG.
My husband and I have chosen Catholic education for our children
as well.”
Family: Married to Kerry Naylor. In her 10th year as a 2nd grade
teacher at Lewis Myers Elementary School for the Bellwood-Antis
School District. Children: Grace, 7, 1st grader at St. Matthew’s
Catholic School in Tyrone. Genevieve, 5, will attend Kindergarten
at St. Matthew’s next year. Christian, 3.

Julie (Page) Sharbaugh

At BG: “Our biggest accomplishment was placing 11th at Nationals
held in Orlando, Florida, two years in a row.”
At PSU: “Cheering all of the home football games and traveling to
away football games at Purdue and Northwestern (This game was one
of my all-time favorite games to cheer because Penn State made a
huge comeback to win).”
Accomplishments: “Awarded ‘Most Improved’ freshman year at PSU.”
Julie’s BG experience: “I am proud of my Catholic faith and the
strong foundation I received from Bishop Guilfoyle. I am also really
grateful for the lifelong friendships I formed while attending BG.”
Family: Married to Troy
Sharbaugh, Class of 2003.
Second grade teacher at
Tyrone Area School District.
Julie (Page) Sharbaugh, who
cheered all of the home Penn State
football games at Beaver Stadium,
received the Most Improved
Freshman Award at Penn State.
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Pat Aigner, Class of 1985
Former BG baseball player named to conference 60th anniversary team

F

ormer Bishop Guilfoyle High School graduate Pat Aigner was
recently named to the Presidents’ Athletic Conference Baseball
60th Anniversary Team.

Aigner starred as a catcher for Washington & Jefferson College from
1986-89. He was a four-time All-PAC selection and was the PAC
most valuable player in 1989.
Aigner is a member of the W&J Athletics Hall of Fame for both
football (quarterback) and baseball. As a freshman in 1986, he
batted .424 and helped W&J win its first-ever PAC baseball title.
He followed that up with a .421 batting average as a senior with
five home runs and 21 runs batted in.
In football, Aigner was 1988 Associated Press Honorable-Mention
All-America selection, three-year letterwinner, and a three-time PAC
Champion. Aigner led the Presidents to two NCAA Division III
playoff appearances and was the starting quarterback in W&J’s
23-17 overtime victory over Allegheny in the 1987 playoffs.
This win was viewed by many as the greatest Division III playoff
game in history. Following the 1987 season, he was selected to the
All-Presidents’ Athletic Conference Team. W&J also finished the
season with the fourth-ranked offense in all of Division III. In 1988,
he was named the PAC Offensive Player of the Year after breaking
the conference record for passing touchdowns in a season.

“

“

Honors like being a part of the PAC
60th Anniversary Team as well as a
member of the Washington and
Jefferson College Sports’ Hall of
Fame are tremendously humbling.

Aigner is currently sixth
all-time at Washington
& Jefferson College with
3,851 career passing
yards.
“Honors like being a
part of the PAC 60th
Anniversary Team as
well as a member of the
Washington and Jefferson
College Sports’ Hall of
Fame are tremendously
humbling,” Aigner said.
“I had the pleasure of
playing football and
baseball with some
outstanding players at
W&J. Any success I had
was directly attributable
to them. My experiences
as an athlete have had a
great impact on the type
of person I am today.”

Former Bishop
Guilfoyle standout
football and
baseball player Pat
Aigner with his son
Jason.

igner, who lives in
Gainesville, Va., has been a
police officer for the Prince
William County Police Department for 20 years, which has included
providing security for four Presidential Inaugurations. “I enjoy what I do
very much and derive a lot of satisfaction out of helping people,” said
Aigner, who has a 16-year-old son, Jason, who is a sophomore basketball
player at W.T. Woodson High School in Fairfax, Va.

A

BG’s Merilli and Dick to be inducted
in softball hall of fame
Former Bishop Guilfoyle Catholic
softball players Miranda Merilli
and Kiley Dick have been elected
to the Pennsylvania Softball
Coaches Association District
6 Hall of Fame.
Both players will be inducted in
the PSBCA Hall of Fame before
the District 6 All-Star game on
June 15 at Penn State Softball
Stadium at 5:45 p.m. Merilli
and Dick, both 2009 graduates,
are the first Bishop Guilfoyle
softball players to receive this
Hall of Fame recognition.
“Having coached both of these
girls for their years at BG and
Miranda for two years at NYU
School of Engineering, I can tell
you they are both so deserving of
this highest softball award in our
area,” Bishop Guilfoyle softball
coach Joe Merilli said.

Merilli was one of the most
dominant pitchers in Blair
County softball history, amassing
a record 676 strikeouts and 59
wins during her time at BG.
Her shining moment was an 11
strikeout gem to win the District
6 title, 7-0, over West Branch in
2008, and lead the Marauders on
a state playoff journey that ended
in the PIAA state semifinals.
Merilli was voted second team
all-state pitcher in 2008 and holds
every pitching record at BG. She
has had multiple no-hitters and
perfect games at both the high
school and collegiate levels.

Dick was considered one of the
most prolific power hitter in Blair
County softball history, according
to Merilli. Dick belted 12 home
runs at the spacious Garfield
Park. “Had Kiley not played her
home games before the temporary
fence was placed at Garfield Park,
she would have hit many more
than the 12 home runs she had,”
Merilli said. “By my estimation,
she would have had at least double
that amount. Kiley hits the ball
further than I have ever seen a
girl hit the ball.”
Dick batted .449 and had 109
hits and 77 RBI’s during her time
at BG. One of Dick’s crowning
achievements was a walk-off,
two-run home run in the first
round of the PIAA state playoffs
against Leechburg.
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Niki (Mueller) Gioiosa, Class of 1999, Larissa (Weimer) Crum, Class of 1988
Crum, Gioiosa thrived at BG and Juniata in volleyball
t first glance, the volleyball resumes of former Bishop Guilfoyle
standouts Larissa (Weimer) Crum and Niki (Mueller) Gioiosa are
remarkably similar. Both players helped their respective BG teams
to the PIAA state playoffs, played the same position of middle hitter,
and attended Juniata College where they both earned first team
American Volleyball Coaches Association All-American status.

A

But what wouldn’t be listed on the resumes would be the intangibles that
would only be noticed by coaches and the program’s closest followers. Both
Crum and Gioiosa displayed an incredible work ethic, a drive for success,
team-first attitude and leadership. It’s those intangibles that stand out for
former Juniata College’s legendary coach Larry Bock, who coached both
players in college.

Niki Gioiosa goes
up for a block for
Juniata College
during an NCAA
playoff match
against Williams
College.

“Larissa and Niki were like identical twins. Same position, same high
school, same amazing level of commitment and same dramatic impact
on their teams,” said Bock, who is the all-time winningest coach in
women’s college volleyball and coached two Juniata squads to NCAA
national championships (2004 and 2006).

Larissa Crum is
pictured with her
parents Tom and Nancy
Weimer in
2003 when Crum
was inducted into
the Juniata College
Hall of Fame.

Gioiosa’s approach to awards and individual recognition isn’t surprising for
those who know her. When asked about her reaction to earning first-team
All-American status, Gioiosa said she “was humbled and surprised. But my
only goal was to win a national championship. It was always team-first. That
was always my focus.” Juniata lost in the national semifinals her senior year.
ioiosa received praise from Bock for her mental toughness even
in the most trying situations. “My best memories of Niki are: from
some horrifically demanding 5:30 a.m. practices when she was the
only middle hitter; from an NCAA Final Four match in Wisconsin
where everyone in the gym knew she was getting the ball but we lost
only because I couldn’t figure out a way to get Niki in the front row
often enough.”

G
Bock, who currently coaches the United States Naval Academy
volleyball team, coached 36 players to earn 65 All-American awards at
Juniata, including Crum and Gioiosa. “Neither Larissa nor Niki were very
big for middle hitters but both made up for height with more important
stuff. The word motor is thrown around way too much in sports but these
two were absolute power plants. Niki was all about speed and Larissa was
the ultimate warrior,” Bock said.
rum’s leadership and workmanlike effort was noticed not only by
the Juniata coaching staff, but by her opponents as well. “Larissa’s
defining moment for me came after an NCAA quarterfinal match
at home with St. Benedict,” Bock said. “After a tough Juniata win and a
typical blue-collar Weimer performance, the St. Benedict players asked
me if it would be OK for them to go to our locker room and meet Larissa.
Their coach had suggested they model themselves after Juniata No. 17. The
best coach I know is Heather Pavlik [current Juniata College coach] and it
is telling that Heather, who played with Larissa, has often said that much
of what she’s learned about leading, she learned from Larissa.”

C

Along with being named first team All-American, Crum was inducted into
the Juniata College Sports Hall of Fame in 2003. After graduation, Crum
served as an assistant coach for Bock for two years. Crum, who played for
Don Seemiller and Eileen Runk at BG, was part of Bishop Guilfoyle’s first
District 6 championship team in 1987.
Crum said she has many great memories of Bishop Guilfoyle volleyball,
including the friendships that continue to this very day. “My best friend
is Stephanie [Runk] Benton and we were diehard opponents when I
went to St. John’s and Stephanie went to Our Lady of Lourdes. We played
volleyball against each other in grade school, together in high school, and
against each other in college when I played at Juniata and Stephanie was
at Lebanon Valley, and we have remained best friends,” Crum said.
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Gioiosa said she learned valuable life lessons through her volleyball
experiences. Gioiosa and her BG teammates advanced to the PIAA state
playoffs her senior year as District 6 runner-up. She recently gave back
to the BG girls’ volleyball program as an assistant, helping the Lady
Marauders advance to two PIAA state semifinals in the past four years.
“Playing volleyball at BG and Juniata helped me in so many ways,” Gioiosa
said. “Being first team All-American opened some doors for me and helped
me to my future. I never thought I was worthy to play there [at Juniata]. I
didn’t know that I was any good. I always felt that I was trying to prove that
I belonged there.”
rum, who is married to her husband Dan and has a 10-year-old son
Nathan, is the executive vice president of strategic sales for News
Printing Corporation in Claysburg. Crum said even though BG and
Juniata might be considered small schools in terms of enrollment numbers,
they had a great impact on her life. “You can be great when you’re part of
something small whether you’re at BG or Juniata. I did very well at high
school, college and my career, and I didn’t go to a big-name Ivy League
school or play volleyball at a big Pittsburgh school. I do value that,”
Crum said.

C

Gioiosa, who works at her family’s businesses Mueller Auto Recycling and
Johnny U Pull It, has valued her Catholic education so much that her
children – Gracie (8), Jack (6), Luke (4) and Finley (2) attend Altoona
Central Catholic. Her husband, Neil, is a 1999 Bishop Guilfoyle graduate
and former standout football and volleyball player. “Bishop Guilfoyle took
me ahead not only academically, but through a spiritual level that has carried
me through my life,” Gioiosa said. “It has always been my core and when we
came back to this area I wanted to give back to BG as much as I could. Our
children would be at no other place except at Catholic schools.”
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Tim Lambour, Class of 1970
Family atmosphere helped Lambour thrive at BG, Georgetown
he word family is closely associated with all aspects of a Bishop
Guilfoyle education. The school prides itself on providing the
benefits of a Catholic education through academics, athletics and
a supportive, close-knit community. That family connection had extra
special meaning for 1970 Bishop Guilfoyle graduate Tim Lambour.

T

Lambour was part of the 1970 Pennsylvania Catholic Interscholastic
Athletic Association state championship team. The state title holds a
special place in his heart, but the friendships from this band of brothers
made a lifelong impression. “Andy Miller, my best friend since second
grade, sends me an e-mail every March 13th. That was the day that we
won that state championship,” Lambour said. “Depending on how many
kids you have, [winning the state championship] is one of the top five
things to ever happen in your life.”
The 1970 BG team, coached by Tom Lane, defeated Allentown Central
Catholic, 76-74, in the PCIAA championship game at Harrisburg’s Farm
Show Arena. Denny Tomassetti hit a 15-foot jump shot from the corner
with three seconds left to win the game. Lambour also pointed out that
Tomassetti hit another big shot in the playoffs against Bishop Carroll just
to advance out of the Diocese of Altoona-Johnstown playoffs. “Denny
was just clutch.”
Lambour said this state championship team was groomed for success from
an early time as former Bishop Guilfoyle athletic director John Riley made
sure the young talent in the Catholic grade schools played together and
forged friendships. The thought was that there was enough talent to win
a state championship like the 1967 team. “John Riley, the athletic director
at BG, saw the talent coming up like Bill Gibbons, Bob Landolfi, Denny
Tomassetti, Dave Benton … he took us under his wing to make sure we
knew each other. He wanted us to come to this school and told us about
the positive things. “You can win a state championship.” By the time we
were juniors and seniors, we had been groomed to follow in their
footsteps [1967 state championship team].”
That lifelong kinship was evident at a basketball reunion for the 1967
and 1970 PCIAA State Championships teams at BG last year. Lambour
had great praise for reunion organizer Linda Skupien and the rest of the
reunion committee.

“

“

(The 1967 and 1970 state championship basketball)
reunion was outstanding. The people who
coordinated it provided a great evening. It was really
nice to see Andy Miller, Ted Beam, Denny
Tomassetti, Bill Gibbons … Dave Mason is my cousin
and Andy is like a brother to me,” Lambour said.

Family also carried special meaning for the whole Lambour family. At one
point, Lambour’s late father, John, was a business teacher at BG while his
late mother, Florence, ran the bookstore, and his sister, Christine
Thompson, attended BG with him. “Now that’s a BG family,”
Lambour said with a laugh.

ambour appreciated that BG reached out to his family. His father
was stricken with polio and was wheelchair bound. Lambour said he
will be eternally grateful for what BG did for his family. “BG gave my
father a chance to teach,” Lambour said. “BG’s foundation of discipline
and academics was very strong. And they put sports in the proper
perspective of teaching you how to compete, and at the same time,
promote sportsmanship. Winning is important. Being successful teaches
you how to become successful. Teaches you that you have to work at
things to be successful whether it was academics or football or basketball.
BG gave us as a family an opportunity there with my father and it was
great. I know you read it in Purple & Gold about what people get out
of BG … it was like a family … and it’s true.”

L

Lambour also had great admiration for his coach Tom Lane, who started
coaching him when he was a junior at BG. “Tom was totally different. He’s
a fascinating guy in a lot of different ways. By the time we got to be juniors
and seniors, Coach Lane gave us a disciplined type of organization to
follow; we all thought we had a shot. We kind of grew up thinking about
winning the state championship.”
Lambour got connected
with Georgetown
through a Georgetown
graduate Dave Glasgow.
“I wasn’t being heavily
recruited by Division I
schools at that time,”
Lambour said. “Dave
Glasgow called my
father and asked if he
could take me down to a
Georgetown basketball
game. I went down and
saw a game. At that point
I hadn’t had any contact
with the coach. As our
season progressed, he
[Glasgow] was sending
information to assistant
coaches at Georgetown.
Towards the end of the
year when we won the
state championship
they got interested. I
went down for a visit
and they made an
offer to me.”

Tim Lambour was
a three-year
letterman for
Georgetown.

fter Lambour’s sophomore year, there was a coaching change at
Georgetown and John Thompson took over a program that would
dominate the basketball scene in the 1980s and continues to be
a player on the national stage. Lambour was on the ground floor of a
special program being built at Georgetown. “My first impression is he’s a
big dude. He’s all of 6-10, and all of 300-plus pounds,” Lambour said of
Thompson. “He came into Georgetown at a very opportune time
because it was the first year that the freshmen would be eligible to play
right away instead of playing freshman ball. He brought with him three
of his high school players and all three were nationally recognized players
and then he also recruited two other players from the DC area. All of a
sudden Georgetown was taking on a different look. He was very much a
disciplinarian. He said things totally different in regards to academics,
school and basketball.”

A

Thompson was a former NBA player for the Boston Celtics and
Lambour said former Celtic legends like Bill Russell and owner Red
Auerbach would stop into practice. “I think you knew he was going to
turn the program around,” said Lambour, who recorded close to 400
assists as a three-year letterman at Georgetown. “He was very confident.
He could recruit and identify with black players because of his size and
stature and the fact that he played professionally with Bill Russell. I knew
from the beginning that he was going to be successful. I don’t think
anybody understood how successful. Then I think Patrick Ewing really
put them on the map.”
Lambour, who is a financial advisor for Merrill Lynch, lives in Milford,
N.J. His family includes his wife Stephanie, son Andrew, who is 28 years
old and a surgeon (graduated from Georgetown and Drexel for medical
school) and daughter Victoria, 25, who is a nurse who graduated from
Drexel.
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Alumni 5-10 years out
College: University of Pittsburgh
Degrees: Doctorate of Pharmacy (PharmD)
I earned my PharmD from the University of Pittsburgh after six years of school in an
accelerated program, two years of undergraduate work and four years of graduate school.
I had the opportunity to spend the last year of pharmacy school traveling for my advanced
practice rotations in a variety of settings including five weeks at Fort Peck Indian Reservation
in Poplar, Montana. After graduation, I completed a post-graduate pharmacy practice
residency (PGY1) at Sentara Healthcare in Norfolk, VA. The residency is a concentrated
year that focuses on enhancing clinical knowledge and prepares pharmacists to become
independent practitioners in an acute care setting.
I am currently practicing as a full-time, clinical pharmacy specialist in Internal Medicine at
Sentara Virginia Beach General Hospital, a community hospital that is part of an integrated
healthcare system. After my residency, I achieved board certification as a pharmacotherapy
specialist (BCPS). My daily responsibilities include rounding with an interdisciplinary team
consisting of physicians, nurses, care coordinators, dieticians, physical therapists, and social
workers. Other services include assisting physicians on selecting the correct antibiotics,
dosing medications based on kidney and liver function, ensuring there are no medication
interactions, participating in cardiac arrest codes and stroke alerts, and educating patients
on their medications prior to discharge. Clinical specialists also develop and implement
protocols to assist providers and other pharmacists in providing the best care for their
patients.
I recently got engaged in November 2014 to Nathan Hamel, a 2005 graduate from
Westmont Hilltop and currently a Seabee in the United States Navy. We just purchased
our first house in Chesapeake, VA and are enjoying our new place with our two “kids”, a
160 lb mastiff (Tank) and our cat (Bella). We are planning a wedding for August 2016
in Pennsylvania. I have continued playing volleyball after high school in a competitive
women’s 4s team for the last four years.
Bishop Guilfoyle allowed me to create lifelong friends and understand the importance
of a strong faith background. Everyone at BG is a part of a larger community that deeply
cares about one another, beyond the walls of the school. The teachers challenged me both
academically and socially, pushing me outside of my comfort zone and allowing me to see
my full potential. The dedication shown by those within Bishop Guilfoyle is a quality that
I hope to convey in my own life.
1997 - Mark Condrin graduated from Penn
State University in 2012 and accepted a position
as an Assistant Vice President in Commercial
Banking at First National Bank at the end of
2014.
2001 - John Kantoski and his wife Alicia
Kantoski welcomed a baby girl, Francesca
Rose, in August of 2014.
2003 - Matt Kantoski will be marrying
Courtney Wentz June 13th, 2015 at the
Cathedral of the Blessed Sacrament. They
will then accept guests at the UVA Club
for a reception.
2006 - Luke Kantoski and his wife Sarah
Kantoski welcomed a baby girl, Olivia May,
in October of 2014.
2006 - Jared Frederick releases his book Images
of Modern America: Altoona, and it is now on
bookshelves.
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2008 - Brian J. Fochler
will marry Lacie Jo Fuller
on August 15, 2015 in
Erie, Pennsylvania.
2008 & 2009 - Jessica
Dente Married Nathan
Rossman on June 22,
2013 at St. Mary’s Church
in Hollidaysburg, Pa.
The couple now reside in
San Antonio, Tx where Jessica studies at the
University of Incarnate Word, Rosenberg
College of Optometry and Nathan teaches
at St Paul’s Catholic School.
2011 - Kelsey Livoti, senior student and
basketball player at Juniata College, became
one of only 14 players to reach over 1,000
points on February 22, 2015.
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Ashlee Sommer – Class of 2005

Ashlee Sommer and Nathan Hamel ( fiancé)
Our teachers and coaches cared about our successes and
failures outside of the scope of an exam or a game; they
wanted us to use the talents God has given us to the best
of our ability. Without the strong academic background
I received at BG, I would not have pursued such a
demanding, yet rewarding, career path.
I am very grateful for the lessons I have learned throughout
my Catholic education and for the sacrifices my parents
made in order to allow me these experiences. Being able
to openly discuss God and religion was something that I
took for granted until I moved away from home. My strong
faith background was further enhanced during high school
and allowed me to not waver in times when my beliefs were
tested.
I hope to be able to provide our future children the same
experiences that I was afforded by Catholic education,
specifically Bishop Guilfoyle High School.
2011 - Travis Betar made the Dean’s List at
The Pennsylvania State University.
2011 - Megan Blake was one of three BG
Alumni Student Athletes at Saint Vincent
University to be placed on Presidents’ Athletic
Conference Academic Honor Roll for the 2014
Fall Semester. In order to be eligible for the PAC
Academic Honor Roll, student-athletes must
have earned a 3.6 grade-point average or better
during their semester of competition.
2013 - Emily Frederick and Brian Norris were
two of three BG Alumni Student Athletes at
Saint Vincent University to be placed on
Presidents’ Athletic Conference Academic
Honor Roll for the 2014 Fall Semester. In
order to be eligible for the PAC Academic
Honor Roll, student-athletes must have
earned a 3.6 grade-point average or better
during their semester of competition.
2014 - Bridget Rea and Jamey Brumbaugh
traveled to Costa Rica with the Juniata College
Concert Choir where they performed concerts
for the local people, children, churches, and sang
for a wedding of a Juniata College alumni.

Alumni please send us your news to include in the future Purple and Gold’s.

ALUMNI 5 - 10 YEARS OUT

Alumni 5-10 years out
College: Indiana University of Pennsylvania; BS in Communications Media,
concentration in Journalism and Public Relations

Awards: Vice President of Phi Sigma Pi, National Honors Fraternity; Dean’s List every
semester, graduated in three years.

Laura is currently the Digital Communications Manager for Innovation Works.
Innovation Works invests in technology startups in Southwestern Pennsylvania. As the
Digital Communications Manager, I focus on web development, social media marketing,
digital reporting outreach as well as some traditional PR. I also mentor our companies to
help them with their marketing and communications strategies. Most of the time when I
work with a company they’re so early that they don’t have a dedicated PR person, so I help
them carve out their plans as well as do a lot of their story pitching at the beginning. I’m
a recurring guest on a technology podcast to discuss our companies and technology as a
whole, and I also do freelance writing for small businesses in the area, as well as guest blog
posts for local bloggers.
I also volunteer with a pre-release class at the Allegheny County Jail. I teach Life Skills to
roughly 80 men who are dedicated to changing their lives around. I also sit on the board
of Fund It Forward, a non-profit that provides adaptive equipment not covered by
insurance to kids with special needs. I’m the Young Ambassadors Chair for Tickets for
Kids, a charity that provides tickets to museums, concerts, theater, sporting events, etc.,
to at-risk and underserved youth. I am also the chair for A Cabaret in Memory of Doreen
Fogle, an annual variety show that’s proceeds go to scholarships in memory of Mrs. Fogle,
an English teacher at Bishop Guilfoyle who passed away in 2012.
I also chaired a fundraiser for a young girl named Kiara, whose parents were killed in
a car accident, leaving her older sister to care for her. The older sister moved into their
parents’ home and discovered that they hadn’t had running water in a long time but had
been too proud to ask for help. Raising the money to get water installed in their home got
me thinking about how a lot of times people just need one thing to make the difference
between success and failure, which inspired the Just One Fund. If everything goes as
planned, I will launch it as a non-profit dedicated to helping families and individuals
through rough patches like an illness or a job loss or whatever it may be by the end of
2015. I was named the Pittsburgh Dignity and Respect Champion in January 2014
and was named a Pittsburgh’s 50 Finest.

Laura Kelly – Class of 2005

“Other than my parents, Bishop Guilfoyle has made the most
profound impact on my life. Through the Advance Placement
classes I took at BG, I was able to graduate from college in three
years. This was so important, as the recession was just starting and
I was able to secure a full-time job before companies went on hiring
freezes at the beginning of 2009.
The number of extracurricular activities I was able to participate
in through Bishop Guilfoyle not only helped me figure out what I
enjoyed doing, but also instilled in me the kind of work ethic that
makes me a desirable candidate for new jobs and projects.
And, while not career related, the service aspect of Bishop Guilfoyle
gave me the commitment to volunteerism. While it’s not what’s
putting food on my table, it is what gets me out of bed in the
morning.”

Class Reunions
1955 - 60th Class Reunion

1980 - 35th Class Reunion

The Class of 1955 will host a 60th Reunion this year. A Mass with Father Jim Coveney will
be held at the Bishop Guilfoyle Catholic High School Chapel on Saturday, September 26th,
2015, and will be followed by cocktails at the Blairmont at 6:15 and dinner at 7 pm. John
and Ann Wolf will be hosting a brunch at their home, 1933 Grandview Road, for the class the
following Sunday, September 27th at 10:30 am. Tickets are $40.00 per person. More details
and registration to be mailed.

The Bishop Guilfoyle Class of 1980 will host three parties
in 2015 to celebrate its 35th year class reunion.

1965 - 50th Class Reunion
The Bishop Guilfoyle High School Class of 1965 will hold its
50th Year Reunion July 31, August 1, 2, 2015.
The class has successfully had a reunion every five years since
graduation and is striving for 50% of graduates to attend.
Save the Date postcards have been mailed out. If you have not
Kathy McIntire
received one please confirm your address with John or Kathy at grandmamac@atlanticbb.net
their email below. You can also join our class site on Facebook at
John Prosperi
https://www.facebook.com/groups/190487316897/
jprosperi@verizon.net
Hope to see you there!

The Class of 1980 35th reunion is set for the weekend
of Aug. 7, 8 and 9 with many activities planned for each
day. Friday’s mixer will be held in the Bishop Guilfoyle
courtyard. Saturday’s events include Mass in the BG chapel
followed by a tour of the school and then dinner and social
at the Fiore Farmhouse. The class will celebrate brunch at
the Belmar on Sunday.
The Class of 1980 is planning another party for Alumni/
Homecoming weekend as well as a huge invite to all for the
ALUMNI Band . The last celebration will be a BG Class
of 1980 night at the Altoona Curve. Those dates will be
announced.
All the details are at our Facebook page Bishop Guilfoyle
Class of 1980 or call Mike Kasun at (814) 937-1563.
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SCHOOL NOTES

Dear Friends of Bishop Guilfoyle Catholic High School,

H

ow fortunate we are that such a unique and special school exists for students to learn, families to engage,
and educators to find professional fulfillment. Our vision for Bishop Guilfoyle Catholic High School
draws us always onward, in a widening circle of knowledge and understanding, compassion and
responsibility. As a community of learners we will continue to move forward by investigating critical
questions regarding the applications of curriculum in a modern world community. Our students have the
guidance of our exceptional faculty, counselors, campus minister, coaches, and activity moderators who focus
on intellectual, personal, spiritual and character growth. Our students form life-long bonds in the classroom,
in the athletic arena, and while serving and working together on co-curricular projects and activities.
As always, Bishop Guilfoyle Catholic High School has much about which to be proud. Our school
leadership is focused on providing the best education possible to prepare students for the unique challenges
of their generation. Examples of this are evident, as you will read in this edition of the Purple and Gold:
the accomplishments of both our alumni and our current student population continue to preserve the
long-standing tradition of BG excellence.
We celebrate our renowned alumni and present students who have taken their positions as leaders in this
community and beyond. Just listen to and enjoy the stories of our alumni which speak to unparalleled
opportunity, personal growth and preparation for their future endeavors. For my part, I continue to marvel
at the level of commitment and sacrifice on the part of our faculty, staff and alumni and the deep devotion
that is evident in their service and gifts to our students.

Joan Donnelly, Principal

Trio set to retire from BG
Long-time Bishop Guilfoyle history and social science teacher Tom
Bussman is taking a gracious approach to retirement. “Don’t cry because
it’s ending, but smile because it happened,” said Bussman, reciting a quote
attributed to Dr. Seuss.
For 39 years, Bussman has shared his passion for teaching with generations
of Bishop Guilfoyle students. He retired at the end of the school year along
with religion teacher Teresa Jeffries and staff administrative assistant Kathy
Neely. “I have spent 44 years in Catholic education,” said Bussman, who
also taught at Sacred Heart for five years before BG.

Teresa Jeffries - Religion Teacher
Years at BG: 17

Bishop Guilfoyle principal Joan Donnelly expressed her sincere appreciation
for many great years of service to the students, staff, administration and the
BG community. “It has been my honor to have worked with Tom, Teresa and
Kathy. It is with sincere appreciation and admiration that I thank each of
them for their tremendous commitment to Bishop Guilfoyle. On behalf of
the entire BG family, I extend heartfelt congratulations and wishes for a
happy, healthy and peaceful retirement,” Donnelly said.
Purple and Gold caught up with three faculty/staff members on retirement
plans:

Tom Bussman - History/Social Sciences
Years at BG: 39

Farewell thoughts: “Being a religion teacher, Farewell thoughts: “iPads of today and
I liked the fact that God is integrated into every
class with the prayer before class. I liked that we
had the freedom to develop our own curriculum
and try different teaching methods. We can teach
to our strengths.”

laptops and AP classes are great, but for me it
boils down to the kids, and that is what I liked
best about BG. I will miss the students the
most. It’s always been about them.”

Future plans: Jeffries has six grandchildren

positions lined up for retirement, including
subbing at BG. “And if the weather is bad
or I’m not in the mood, I’m not available to
work.” He also mentioned a dream of visiting
the USS Arizona Memorial in Hawaii.

and she’s looking forward to spending more time
with them. She has a horse and she can “always
spend time at the stables.” She loves to read and
wants to travel with her husband. “I’m going to
miss the people. We have great friendships here
and the people are family.”
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Kathy Neely - Administrative Assistant
Years at BG: 14
Farewell thoughts: “This has been a dream
job for me since my children were raised. I bleed
purple and gold. I like the uniforms and good
attitudes for the students to become young men
and women.”

Future plans: Bussman has some part-time Future plans: Neely has nine grandchildren

SPRING/SUMMER 2015

and she’s looking forward to spending more time
with them along with camping. “I’ve always liked
the God-based education … the ability to pray. I’ve
loved the whole atmosphere.”

2014 PIAA, CLASS A STATE CHAMPIONS

2015 State Championship Rings

“

GOLD

There was a time when fathers of Marauder football players worked
really hard to raise enough money to keep the football program alive. Times were
tough then as the railroad, the principal employer in town, was dying. But without
Marauder football, I would not be where I am today. Marauder football got me to
college and eventually led me to a 32-year career as a professor at The Ohio
State University. It has been 58 seasons since my final playing days at
Altoona Catholic in autumn 1956. However, once a Marauder, always a
Marauder! It was with great pride that I watched the BG football team achieve its
ultimate goal this past year.
Dr. James E. Harf

LS Fiore, Inc.
Wolf Furniture
Greenwood Pools & Spas
The Colyer Family
Bob & Sue Montler
Dr. James E. Harf

SILVER

Don & Leah DeGol
Hunyady Auction Co.

“

BRONZE
McMullen Furniture
611 MRI & CT
Ward Trucking
Oral Surgery Associates of Central PA
Bavarian Aid Society

MARAUDER

Landon & Claire Rhoa
George & Krista Berger
Marc & Susan Clapper
G & R Excavating and Demolition, Inc.
The Gormley Family
Dr. & Mrs. William J Kirsch
Bob & Amy Yahner Family
Altoona Independent Youth
Baseball League
US Foods
Frank and Theresa Livoti

Senior Andrew Berger (left) poses for a photo
with Jorden McClure

FRIEND

Owen Wolf (left) an
dN
show off their state ick Miller proudly
championship rings

Jared Pufka
Anonymus Donor
Joseph M Irwin
The Warren Gingrich Agency, Inc.
Michael & Lisa Sprouse
Tom & Amy Callahan
Joseph Georgiana
Tom & Lenora Irwin
Sean & Ann Donnelly & Family
John Fraundorfer
M/M Troy Sharbaugh
David & Chris McConnell
Rob Eberhart
Mike Burlage
Jack & Cathie Reilly
M/M Nathan Rossman
Eugene Ehredt Construction
Steve Huber
Chris Elliott

OTHER
C Robert Tate
James R Seidel
Senior Matt Gormley (left) receives his state
championship ring from Bishop Guilfoyle
head coach Justin Wheeler
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Homecoming & Alumni Weekend 2014
John Conlon Tailgate

Alumni Gathering

Yearbook Signing Party

Alumni and friends gather
at Bishop Guilfoyle for a
beautiful day of great food
and reconnecting with one
another. After the event,
attend the Homecoming
game at Mansion Park.

After the Homecoming football
game, all alumni are invited to
Zach’s Sports Bar to
reconnect and enjoy an
evening with great food
and memories.

After the Homecoming football
game, the Class of 2015 is
invited to Marzoni’s in
Duncansville to receive
their yearbooks and have a
chance to catch up and sign
each other’s yearbooks.

Mark your calender for October 10-11, 2015 for Homecoming weekend.

4th Annual Chopper Drop to Benefit Angel Fund, October 10th

Looking for a Tax Break!
“Nowhere else can you tell the government how to spend your tax dollars!” states George
Savine, CPA, partner with Young, Oakes, Brown & Co., and Treasurer with the BG Board
of Trustees.
Basic information for EITC is listed below...if you’d like more information, please call the
Development office at 814-944-3987.
The EITC program allows businesses (both corporations and partnerships) to effectively pay
part of their state business taxes through state-certified, non-profit scholarship organizations.
These dollars go directly to financially eligible families as tuition subsidies, regardless of their
race, religion or nationality. Businesses that participate in the K-12 EITC Program can receive
a 75% tax credit toward taxes owed; however, if that business provides a written, two-year
commitment of equal funding, the tax credit is increased to 90%. Businesses, and any of their
operating subsidiaries, are allowed to make contributions of up to $750,000 per taxable year.
A business must be subject to one of the following seven PA business taxes to participate:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Corporate Net Income Tax
Capital Stock Franchise Tax
Bank and Trust Company Shares Tax
Insurance Premiums Tax
Mutual Thrift Institutions Tax
Title Insurance Companies Shares Tax
Personal Income Tax of S Corp Shareholders, or partners in a limited or general partnership

During these difficult economic times, you can make a difference and help a student receive a
Catholic Education. Don’t delay! Make a difference TODAY! Speak to your tax accountant
or call the Development Office for more information. Thank you to all the current businesses
that support BG through this program.
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EITC DONORS
Howells and Reed, DDS, LLP
Allegheny Supply & Maintenance Co., Inc.
Kooman & Associates, LLC
Reilly, Creppage & Co., Inc.
Leonard S. Fiore, Inc.
Fiore Brothers, Inc.
Ward Trucking & Logistics Corp.
Fiore True Value Hardware
Ruggery Enterprises, LLC dba Spherion
First National Bank of PA
Link Computer Corp.
Investment Savings Bank
Allegheny Regional Endoscopy
M & T Bank
Cardiology Associates of Altoona, LLP
Keller Engineers, Inc.
Concept Food Sales, Inc.
Wolf Furniture Enterprises
Lee Industries, Inc.
Kooman & Associates, LLC

DEVELOPMENT & ALUMNI RELATIONS NOTES

Consider a gift in honor of your
family or in memory of a loved one

I

Platinum Member
($100,000+)

Bronze Member
($10,000-$24,999)

T

Leonard and Mary Fiore
Michael & Barb Fiore
Bob & Sue Montler
Dr. Fred & Kim Murphy
Greg & Connie Wharton
Doug & Lisa Wolf
John & Ann Wolf

Scott & Tonya Allshouse
Investment Savings Bank (ISB)
Jim & Agnes Eckenrode
Tom & Lenora Irwin
Joe & Joan Keller
Jim & Jan Litrun
Jim & Erma Lordeman
Josephine A. McNichol Estate
Anthony & Catherine Misitano
Dr. Frank & Leigh Montecalvo
Tony & Kristine Pellegrino
The Rubritz Family
Ernest & Marcella Salvi
Jeff & Marilyn Seymore Family
Dr. Hany & Soha Shanoudy
Rob & Karen Tribeck
N. Susan Woodring
Dr. Maged Zaky & Dr. Irini Youssef

t’s time for THE GUILFOYLE FUND annual appeal! This is the
most important fundraising event for our school as it provides
unrestricted gifts from you as alumni, friends, community
members, businesses, faculty, staff and parents - all to support
the mission. In fact, it is our primary vehicle for connecting
people with our mission.
hese unrestricted dollars are very instrumental to the overall
success of BG. Not only does THE GUILFOYLE FUND serve to
supplement the school’s operating budget, but it helps to build
revenues that have an immediate impact on student life at
Bishop Guilfoyle. With all of the new offerings at our school, the
success of this appeal means more than ever! As a donor, it’s
your most monumental opportunity to ensure that the school
thrives.

H

opefully you have already received your appeal letter for
this year’s GUILFOYLE FUND. If not, an annual appeal envelope
is provided with your Purple & Gold. We ask that you prayerfully
consider your gift of support. Don’t forget about matching funds
from your employer! This doubles your gift amount and doubles
your impact! Make sure THE GUILFOYLE FUND is at the top of
your philanthropic commitments to the school. Help us by
making every gift count!
Your gift to Bishop Gulifoyle helps current students
achieve at their highest level...now and in the future.
Visit bishopguilfoyle.org for GIVING
opportunities or call 814.944.3987.

Bishop Guilfoyle
Heritage Society
Planned giving provides a variety of ways
to make a gift to Bishop Guilfoyle Catholic
High School while not depleting your lifetime
assets. Your attorney, tax accountant or financial
advisor can provide additional information on ways of giving
that apply to your specific situation. With such a gift, you are
part of our Bishop Guilfoyle Heritage Society. Read below for
two specific types of planned gifts.

What is a Bequest?

A bequest is a gift provided for in your will or estate planning.
Bequests may be a percentage of your estate, the residual of your
estate, a specific gift item, or a specific dollar amount. Estate
taxes may be reduced by a bequest to Bishop Guilfoyle Catholic
High School.

Gold Member
($50,000-$99,999)
Richard and Nancy Fiore
Bob & Joan Lozinak
Rev. Gerard J. Ream Estate

Silver Member
($25,000-$49,999)
Anonymous
J. J. Adams Family
Drs. Jim & Nancy Burke
Dr. Ziad & Nada Khoury
Dr. Bill & June Kirsch
Tom & Janet Kristofco
George & Judy Savine
Dr. Adam & Diane Trybus, Jr.
Dr. Adam & Jean Trybus, Sr.

- deceased

What are Gifts of Life Insurance?
A gift of life insurance allows you to name Bishop Guilfoyle as a
beneficiary on a current life insurance policy, company pension or
profit-sharing plan, or a private fund such as an IRA, Keogh or
tax-sheltered annuity. Perhaps you have a previously acquired policy
that is no longer needed for its initial purpose. Simply name BG as
the beneficiary on that policy. Each of these gifts may result in tax
savings for you.

If you are interested in learning more about
making these types of gifts to Bishop Guilfoyle
during your lifetime and / or through your estate,
please start by contacting
the Development Office at 814-944-3987.
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Bishop Guilfoyle Alumni Association
Class Representative Program
The Bishop Guilfoyle Alumni Association is working to create an exciting new program for
our alumni – Bishop Guilfoyle Class Representative - but we need your help! The Class
Representative would be the principal representative(s) of their graduating class in working
with the Alumni Association and Alumni Relations Office. Ideally we would like two
representatives per class. The representative would be the conduit between their classmates
and the school. Time commitment is minimal.
•Act as the official liaison between your class and the Alumni
Association and school. Keep us informed!
•Serve on your Reunion Planning Committee – as that class
liaison to the school and Alumni Association.
•Help to update the database of classmates by sharing current
information, and locating “missing” class members.
The ideal candidate for class representative would be a person who has kept in contact with
classmates over the years, has been involved in planning and attending class reunions, and is
interested in trying to locate classmates who are “missing.”
If you are interested in serving as a Class Representative, or feel you are already serving as
your Class Representative, please contact Linda Skupien, Alumni Association President,
at 814-944-3987. We are working to confirm and compile a listing that includes
representatives for each class, especially those classes with upcoming reunion years.

Thank you for your help!

Class of 1964 - Ann Anderson,
Brenda Lidwell
Class of 1965 - John Prosperi
Class of 1967 - Diane (Carrig) Claycomb
Class of 1968 - Debbie Locke,
Betsy Despot
Class of 1969 - Kay Anderson,
Linda Skupien
Class of 1970 - Mickey (Deleo) Behe,
Sandy (Dumm) Hoover
Class of 1971 - Marilyn Seymore,
Michael Sisto

Class of 1972 - Mary (O’Leary) Wiley
Class of 1978 - Regina (Bettwy) Gates,
Karen (Corrado) Knotte
Class of 1980 - Mike Kasun,
Lou Ann Green
Class of 1981 - Lori (Bagley) Beck,
Don Ruggery, Jr.
Class of 1984 - Bob Kasun,
Elaine Spencer
Class of 1985 - Lisa Georgiana
Class of 1990 - Becky ( James) Manna
Class of 2005 - Laura Kelly

Endowed Scholarships:
Albert Hogan Education
Altoona Catholic HS Class of 1949
Altoona Catholic HS Class of 1960
Ann Sloan Borland
Anonymous
BGHS Class of 1961 Scholarship
BGHS Class of 1978 Scholarship
Class of 1962 Endowment
Cynthia L. Gardella
Eleanor McKnight Scholarship
Ernest V. Salvi Scholarship
FB Kolbenschlag
Helen Mack Education
Isobel Mack Education
John Conlon Education
Joseph & Margaret Bilka Scholarship
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Louise Raber Memorial Scholarship
Mack Family Education
Mack/Joyce Scholarship
Michael and Barbara Fiore
Endowment Scholarship Fund
Msgr. Joseph M. O’Toole Scholarship
Nancy (Auker) Fiore Endowment
Scholarship Fund
Nancy Crum Education
Priel Education Scholarship
Reilly/Beck Scholarship Endowment
Ronald A. Geis, Jr. Memorial Scholarship
Schrankel Endowment for Catholic
High Schools
St. Mary Scholarship
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Named Scholarships:
ACHS/BG Class of 1955
ACHS Class of 1956
Agnes & Nicholas Genovese Memorial
ARC Federal Credit Union
Anna Marrocco Memorial
Anthony Pellegrino, Jr.
Brolley Family Scholarship
Catholic Daughters of the Americas,
Court 652
Christina Purcell Named Scholarship
Dan and Helen DiLucchio Memorial
Douglas V. Stoehr Family
Douglas Egan Memorial Fund
Edward & Virginia Leipold, Sr.
Edward G. & Clara L. Kristofco
Ernest Harf & Marie (Kern) Harf Memorial
Ferdniand & Mafalda DelGrosso
Frank J. & Josephine DeLeo, Jr.
Herbert T. Wolf
Herman Koestner Memorial
Hoops for Hope
Jack & Cathie Reilly Family
Jack & Nancy Kirkpatrick
James & Agnes Eckenrode
James & Alberta (Beck) Reilly Memorial
James W. Hindinger
Jane Ann (Condrin) Nader Memorial
Jim Ellis Memorial
Joan Gooderham Georgiana Spirit
Joey Durbin Memorial
John A. & Helen D. Despot
John Joseph Schimminger
Joseph M. & Frances B. Hesser Family
Kirkpatrick/Bearer Family
Leonard S. & Mary E. Fiore Family
Lisa Belsey Pufka Memorial
Lois J. (Huber) Jubeck Memorial
Lt. John J. Wiley Memorial
Margaret McCreary Scholarship
Margaret (Peggy O’Connor) Sheedy
Margaret M. Bilka Memorial
Martin S. and Pauline (Laughlin) Culp
Marty Bennetti Memorial
Mary Anderson McCloskey Memorial
Mary Kathryn Kantoski Memorial
Mary E. & Thomas A. Irwin, Sr.
Michael A. Fiore Family
Michael Ratzesberger
ProCare Named Scholarship
Robert, Dolores & Rachael Rice Memorial
Robert Geis Jr. Memorial Scholarship Fund
Shanoudy Family
Sr. Marina Culp Scholarship
Sue Sherburne Scholarship
Ted and Marcella Adams
Tom & Lenora Irwin Family
Tori’s (Lingenfelter) Life Journey

BISHOP GUILFOYLE SPORTS PRIDE

BG honors student-athletes
Bishop Guilfoyle Catholic High
School presented awards in
each sport for student-athletes
exhibiting academics, integrity,
leadership on and off the field,
and perseverance. The awards
were presented at the school’s
sports assembly on May 14.
Here are the winners and the
sports they represented.
Football:

Softball:

Track & Field:

Tom Irwin Award: Brandon Chadbourn
John McDonald Award: Owen Wolf
Joe Cohen Blanket Award: Sam McCloskey

BG student-athlete award: Nicole Watt

BG student-athlete award: Colin Berkheimer
BG student-athlete award: Maria Ruggery

Cheerleading:

Girls Basketball:

Spirit Award in Memory of:
Joan (Gooderham) Georgiana: Maya Irwin
BG student-athlete award: Riley Adams

BG student-athlete award: Anna Audley

Golf:

Ron Fiochetta Scholarship Award: Derek Cursio
Ron Fiochetta Award: Morgan Litzinger

BG student-athlete award: Ryan Evanko

Baseball:

Boys Basketball:

Tom Lane Award: Sam McCloskey

Cross Country:

BG student-athlete award: Clarisse Spencer
BG student-athlete award: Joey Stevens

Girls Tennis:

BG student-athlete award: Adrian Finochio

Boys Soccer:

Girls Soccer:

Swimming:

Wrestling:

BG student-athlete award: Nathan Hagg

Girls Volleyball:

BG student-athlete award: Brynee Baughman

Bishop Guilfoyle Catholic Cohen Blanket Award

BG student-athlete award: Adam Horell
BG student-athlete award: Daniel Saldivar

BG student-athlete award: Max Benzel

Sam McCloskey

Boys Volleyball:

BG student-athlete award: Maria Ruggery

Boys Tennis:

BG student-athlete award: Frank Xu

District VI Sportsmanship
Medals:
Clarisse Spencer and Owen Wolf

Boys’ volleyball
team three-peats!

The Bishop Guilfoyle boys’ volleyball team captured its third straight District
6 championship by sweeping Forest Hills. Former BG volleyball player,
Brandin McDonough, enjoyed a successful debut as head coach with the
district title after serving as an assistant BG coach for five years.

Sponsoring Sports Awards
If you’re interested in sponsoring sports awards at Bishop Guilfoyle, please contact Athletic Director Mike Cacciotti at 944-4014.
The sponsorship is $50 per year with a three-year commitment and the cost of the plaque.
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BG Competes at Nationals

ORLANDO -- The Bishop Guilfoyle cheerleading squad returned to
the UCA National High School Cheerleading Championships for the
first time in four years. More than 500 teams from 43 states competed.
BG placed 13th in its division. “Even though we didn’t advance to finals,
the girls had a good performance and an amazing experience their first
year back. The memories they made will last a lifetime,” Bishop Guilfoyle
cheerleading advisor Dana Berkheimer said.
The BG cheerleaders who participated in the national championships
include: captains - Rylee Adams, Maya Irwin and Meghan McCall,
co-captains Alyssa Trybus and Shaelyn Rickens; seniors Amanda Irwin,
Kate Zelnosky and Alexa Wharton. Junior: Drake Patel. Sophomores:
Maggie Nosek, Lauryn Zelnosky, Sami Baker, and Ally Boslet. Freshmen:
Delaney Myrick and Abby Koehle. Alternates- Sarah Sleeth and Natalie
Khoury. The coaching staff included Dana Berkheimer, Aubri Conrad
and Kathryn Consiglio. Coach Lynsey Livoti was unable to attend.

Former Bishop Guilfoyle cheerleader, Kelsey Mislanovich,
seen cheering for Penn State at the Bryce Jordan Center, said
nothing could beat the roar of the crowd at Beaver Stadium.
Purple and Gold caught up with five former BG cheerleaders
who cheered at Penn State University. Please see Page 12.
Are you an alum who has gone on to enjoy success globally through a business? Tell us your story. We are looking for stories to consider in the
Fall/Winter 2015 issue of Purple and Gold. Send your information to Feature Story Writer, Bob Kasun, at bobkasun@verizon.net.

